Creativity as a skill is associated with a potential to drive both productivity and psychological wellbeing. Since multimodality can foster cognitive ability, multimodal digital tools should also be ideal to support creativity as an essentially cognitive skill. In this paper, we explore this notion by presenting a multimodal pen-based interaction technique and studying how it supports creativity. The multimodal solution uses micro-controller-technology to augment a digital pen with RGB LEDs and a Leap Motion sensor to enable bimanual input. We report on a user study with 26 participants demonstrating that the multimodal technique is indeed perceived as supporting creativity significantly more than a baseline condition.
INTRODUCTION
One could argue that multimodal interfaces initially focussed on improving traditional usability by, for example distributing cognitive resources on multiple modalities [49] and consequently allowing tasks to be solved faster or more accurately and with less error. In addition to potentially improving such pragmatic interface qualities, recent work in multimodal interaction techniques has also demonstrated that multimodality can result in improvements in an interface's perceived hedonic qualities and increase for example attractiveness of an interaction technique or a product (e.g., [1, 4] ). Thus, in a nutshell, we as a research community are aware that multimodality has the potential to improve the productivity and attractiveness of existing applications or tools. But there are more qualities that interaction designers of multimodal interfaces are increasingly becoming aware of and that they should include in their repertoire of design goals. Calvo and Peters [14] mention human potential and flourishing as important factors, which could potentially have a positive long-term impact on psychological wellbeing, and thus, differ from what typical hedonic experience designs aim for (e.g., short-term "wow effects" to sell more products). Moreover, they argue that human flourishing can be achieved by designing for (or supporting) well understood psychological wellbeing determinants, such as autonomy, competence, and mindfulness.
At about the same time that Calvo and Peters criticized design goals for technology and their application, Sharon Oviatt highlighted in her keynote at ICMI 2014 that multimodal interaction research could focus on tools and interaction techniques, which may stimulate thought and cognitive ability in a broader sense. She provided as a paradigmatic example the historical impact of traditional pens and how compared to digital pens, mouse and keyboard-based interaction may "limit" cognitive ability and should therefore, especially in learning domains, be less prioritized.
The research at hand is motivated to bring together research threads in multimodal interaction and creativity support. We do this because we believe that creativity support is an increasingly valuable attribute of a digital tool with a potential impact on both productivity and psychological wellbeing. Despite the fact that multimodal solutions may have always supported creativity by providing alternative interaction techniques, increasing expressivity of interaction, and freeing cognitive resources, to our great surprise, there seems to exist a gap in multimodal interaction research explicitly addressing creativity support.
Towards closing this gab, we first present a multimodal pen prototype, which we hypothesis will support creativity more than a baseline version. Then we report on a user study with 26 participants, which clearly demonstrates that the multimodal version is perceived as supporting creativity significantly more than the baseline condition. In order to shed light into possible practical implications, we discuss the study results by considering creativity support practices of sketching communities in our own town (i.e., nude painters and urban sketchers), including how these communities feel about technology usage. Before we describe the multimodal pen prototype and report the results of our study in detail we provide in the next section background, including related multimodal interaction techniques and methods to measure creativity support.
BACKGROUND Creativity Support
Creativity is a skill that has significance in various fields of application. For companies, creativity, along with innovation, design and speed, is an important property for developing and selling products [34] . In addition, creativity provides a personal benefit for users. As versatile as the application are the tools available to foster creativity. The tools can be divided into different classes to promote the creativity of individuals and groups: e.g., simulation, animation and interaction, visualization tools, music, concept mapping, and video editing [45] . From creativity tools for songwriters [44] , interactive tools for designers [51] , applications to promote business innovation [32] or suggestions to encourage creativity by scientists [20] are just a few examples of how tools can be used to foster creativity. Another tool that can be seen as the basis of creative activity is the pen. With this production tool, people are able to implement creative ideas without great effort. In addition to the use on materials such as paper or canvas, which has been used for centuries, pens can also be used digitally with the development of tablets and smart pads.
Creativity Measurement. In addition to the use of various tools to express and improve creativity, an important focus lays on the measurement of creativity. These instruments allow to investigate the change of various creativity aspects of the user (see Table 1 ). They are also useful to measure the effectiveness of the used tool. Here, for example, the Creativity Support Index (CSI) [15] is used. The CSI can be used for different systems or interfaces, covering a wide range of creativity tools. The quality of the tool is measured by six factors: Results Worth Effort, Expressiveness, Exploration, Immersion, Enjoyment, and Collaboration. Creativity and Cognitive Load. Nguyen and Zeng [37] deduced that mental stress and creativity correlate in a nonlinear way, as there is a sweet spot for mental stress that should neither be surpassed nor undercut to support creativity in a similar way to the Yerkes-Dodson Law [53] . As mental stress is highly dependent on both the perceived mental workload and mental capacity of users, it is reasonable to design creative tools as such, that a user's mental workload is kept within a healthy frame to support their creativity. Within the research field of Human-Computer Interaction, multimodal and human-centered design approaches were found to be able to free up mental resources of users and therefore decrease their perceived mental workload [38] . To achieve this, cognitive models such as the theory of multiple ressources by Wickens [49] can be considered to prevent overstressing of cognitive resources.
Creativity and Wellbeing. In addition to the relations between mental stress and creativity, relations between wellbeing and creativity can also be found. Thus, people who exercise creative professions show a higher subjective wellbeing [23] . This is reflected in higher mean values in life satisfaction, worthwhileness, and happiness. Not only creative professionals profit from the positive influences of creativity. These effects affect both younger and older people. The Creativity and Aging Study [18] examined the influence of creativity on the health and wellbeing of older people. It was found that by participating in cultural programs led by artists, older people were able to achieve improvements in general and mental health, overall functioning and wellbeing [18] . Rose and Lonsdale [43] came to similar conclusions. In their study they showed that landscape painting can improve the subjective well-being of older people. In the work of [40] visual artmaking was helpful to enrich the mental life of older women. Similar results can also be found for young people. Burnard and Dragovic [12] describe that collaborative creativity in music instrument classes improves pupils' wellbeing. In all these studies, the authors cite the sense of autonomy and experience of the participants as competent, active individuals as important points promoted by creative tasks.
Related Work in Multimodal (Pen) Input
The benefits of using multi-touch and pen input in tandem on large interactive surfaces, such as tabletops are well explored (e.g., [10, 22, 27, 33, 50, 54] ). However, with small-sized interactive surfaces, such as with tablets bimanual touch input faces more constraints. For example, in addition to screen sizes being insufficient, it is easier to cause undesired screen occlusion. Yoon et al. [54] have studied how pen and touch can be used in combination to compensate insufficient space on a tablet device for making annotations by tearing the digital paper and creating additional space. An approach to overcome interaction constraints with uni-modal solutions without introducing additional user interaction steps is the integration of alternative input modalities. To this end, researchers (e.g., [7, 13] ) have suggested to make use of visual and interactive space around mobile devices. This trend of expanding the interaction space of touch screen devices, such as mobiles and tablets, above and around the actual touch-sensitive screens has been adopted consequently by many researchers (e.g., [26, 36, 52, 55] ). The expansion shows promise to address many of the limitations in unimodal touch interaction with interactive screens/surfaces by supporting alternative input techniques and combining them with touch input.
Combinations of Mid-air and touch input have also been proposed for various other devices and contexts, such as automotive [6] and retail [8] , addressing typical performance issues with small-sized screens and occlusion. Chen et al. [16] , for example, suggested to combine pre-touch or post-touch gestures with touch allowing alternative forms to perform operations, such as to zoom by tabbing the screen followed by circling with the finger above the screen. Hinckley et al. [26] suggested to adapt touch interfaces depending on the posture of the approaching hand, for example to differentiate a two-finger-zoom intention from a thumb-tab intention on the screen and thus reduce information overload on the screen. In contrast Aslan et al. [1] have explored the user experience of pre-touch proxemic interactions with touch targets. They (e.g., [2, 5, 9] ) have also demonstrated users' interest in (i) pre-touch proxemic input and (ii) combinations of mid-air input and pen input. Others (e.g., [3, 13, 28, 39] ) have presented functional prototypes demonstrating benefits of bimanual touch input combined with another input modality. Thus, the general design space of pen+mid-air gestures (e.g., [3, 9] ) has already been studied, including literature reviews and contextual inquiries to improve the understanding of relevant pen-based operations.
While previous research has shown benefits of combining mid-air and touch or pen considering contextual task performance and user experience, so far the interaction space's ability to support creativity has not been studied. We believe that as a bodily and bimanual interaction technique, pen and midair interaction has the potential to foster creativity support by, for example enabling expressive and enjoyable interactions [30] .
PROTOTYPE FOR MULTIMODAL PEN-BASED
DRAWING One of the interaction design issues with digital pens seems that while they are physical tools and may look and feel similar to a"static" analog pen their key attribute is that they are "malleable" and can offer and represent multiple tools. For example, while a digital pen can paint with any digital color the physical pen (i.e., the physical representation of the digital pen) itself often lack any means to directly signal or represent its current digital configuration or mode. Instead, the canvas itself is often used indirectly to indicate the mode of the digital pen. We believe that such a potential mapping issues can be addressed by considering what has also been coined as the "turn to materiality"; i.e., a stance towards interaction design which advocates sensitivity towards materials and carefulness in composing hard-and software for physical interfaces [48] .
The first pen prototype was a capacitive pen, which integrated the Arduino Nano into its body. However, we found that the touch accuracy of this capacitive pen was nonsatisfactory, not really state of the art anymore, and thus less performant compared to, for example, the Microsoft Surface's pen. Furthermore, we considered the size of this first pen prototype as too big. Therefore, we decided to create a second prototype, which is essentially not a standalone pen but an extension for the surface pen, allowing us to combine the surface pen's accuracy with the first pen prototype's capability to display user feedback. We have also separated the Arduino Nano from the pen to decrease the weight of the pen. In the first prototype we used four SMT 5050 RGB LEDs and the in the second we used three, because in our tests we received adequate display results with already 3 LEDs.
The second and final iteration of the pen prototype is depicted in Figure 1 as part of the complete interaction setup, which consisted of the pen, a Leap Motion sensor (i.e. a 3D sensor, which is able to sense user's hands above the sensor), and a drawing application, which we developed to demonstrate the potential of the multimodal setup. The different hardware parts are connected via USB on the Surface device utilizing a USB hub. The Arduino receives commands (over a serial port) from the drawing application to set the LEDs to a desired color range. The Leap Motion sensor recognizes the distance of the second hand to the leap motion and sends distance information to the drawing application. Depending on the set mode (i.e., multimodal on or off) on the drawing application this distance data is mapped to parameters of functions selected in the drawing application. In a nutshell, the 3D sensor provides data similar to a slider but allows more flexibility in terms of where to place the sensor without requiring screen space or potentially causing occlusion issues. We decided to use a 3D sensor, because related work (e.g., [1, 30] ) suggests that pen and mid-air input is associated with increasing expressivity, and thus potentially fosters creativity. Because arm fatigue is a well-known issue in mid-air interaction design, which have addressed in our previous research (e.g., [5, 9] ) we chose to implement only a simple "distance to sensor" gesture that can also be performed with one's elbow rested on the desk to prevent/limit fatigue (e.g., [9, 24] ). The drawing application provides a widget with check boxes to control how distance data is mapped to functions which can be selected on the user interface. We implemented five exemplary target functions (i.e., color opacity, color saturation, color lightness, color from a rainbow range, color from a gradient range, and brush size) and combinations of the functions. For example, when a user selects the gradient function a color picker window pops up where the user can pick two colors and afterwards draw within the range of this two colors by adjust their second hands distance to the 3D sensor (also while drawing). Figure 2 provides exemplary brush strokes. 
USER STUDY
In order to explore the influence of using the multimodal pen prototype on creativity support we conducted a study with 26 participants. Our hypothesis was that the multimodal prototype would be perceived as supporting creativity more than a baseline version.
The baseline version would not offer bimanual input, not use the pen's integrated display, and would not offer the compound functions (e.g., change brush size while drawing, or change color attributes while drawing). Thus, the aim of the user study was to test if the "multimodality" of our exemplary interaction design would cause perceived support of creativity and we wanted to shed some light into reasons for why that may be the case.
Procedure
We conducted a within-subjects study, using counterbalancing to reduce any bias due to order. We recruited a heterogenous group of participants of which 11 reported to be female and 15 male. The mean age of the participants was 35. In summary, five participants reporting to be between 56-65, two between 46-55, three between 36-45, nine between 26-35, and seven younger than 26. Many participants were recruited from outside the university. Half of the participants reported to have no experience using digital pens, while the rest reported to have at least some experience using digital pens. Two participants were left handed. Participants were also asked to rate their own creativity skills on a five-point Likert scale.
In order to measure creativity support itself, we used the Creativity Support Index (CSI) questionnaire [17] , which measures six (weighted) dimensions of creativity support and providing a CSI score. This questionnaire is inspired by the NASA TLX questionnaire [25] , which is well known in the multimodal interaction community. Similar to the NASA TLX questionnaire participants are asked to weight each dimensions' value for the specific task that they are asked to complete (using a Paired-Factor Comparison Test). One of the six dimensions relates to collaboration and only applies to collaborative tasks and can be left out, which we did. The task we asked participants to complete was to design a post card. In order to reduce a learning bias we asked them to design post cards for two different events (i.e., a Christmas post card and a post card for Easter) in counterbalanced order over participants and modalities.
Consequently, each participant created two post card designs. For each design they had 10 minutes. Participants were asked to fill out the CSI questionnaire (on a separate notebook) after each task. Participants were also asked to "think aloud" whenever possible. At the end a semi structured interview was conducted with each participant. Welcoming each participant and providing them the minimal necessary introduction (written on paper) to the study, including formalities and task took about 10 minutes. Overall, we spend about 50 minutes with each participant conducting the study.
Results
In the following, we first present the results of the CSI questionnaire, which can be used to answer if participants perceived a significant difference in creativity support between the two conditions they were asked to use. Afterwards we provide results of a qualitative analysis, which focusses on our observations during the tasks and the data collected in the semi-structured interviews. CSI Index. Figure 3 depicts results considering the five dimensions of creativity support that the CSI questionnaire measures. Figure 3a shows how participants weighted each of the dimensions considering the post card design task. They have rated Enjoyment, Exploration, and Expresivness as more "important" than the dimensions Immersion and ResultsWorthEffort, which seems understandable considering the playful nature of the task and potentially positive associations with the holidays. Figure 3b depicts participants' ratings of each of the five dimensions of creativity support for both interaction conditions (i.e., baseline and experimental/multimodal). Since our hypothesis was that the experimental condition would support creativity more than the baseline version we conducted one-tailed paired T-tests to compare the user ratings for both conditions. As expected the experimental condition received significantly higher user ratings considering Enjoyment (t=3.56, p <.001, r=.58), Exploration (t=2.83, p <.001, r=.49), Expresivness (t=4.29, p <.001, r=.65), and Re-sultsWorthEffort (t=1.74, p=.047, r=.33). In contrast the difference in the ratings for Immersion (t=.4, p=.35, r=.08) was non-significant. As we expected the multimodal pen prototype indeed supports creativity significantly more. In our sample, all dimensions of creativity support but Immersion show significantly higher ratings from participants. Thus, the multimodal pen prototype also achieved a significantly higher CSI Score (see Figure 4 ) (t=2.812, p <.001, r=.49) compared to the baseline condition. Participant Feedback. With each participant, a semi-structured interview was conducted after they had finished designing both post-cards. Our intention was to identify potential reasons for why they may have liked or disliked aspects of the multimodal condition and how it may have influenced their perception of the interaction technique supporting creativity.
Questions we asked were for example, Is there something specific that you liked in the "multimodal" design? and Is there something specific that you disliked in the "multimodal" design? followed by Why questions to understand participants individual reasons. The mean ratings for the additional questions, considering how helpful participants found the Leap Motion, the LEDs display on the pen as parts of the interaction design and if they thought that the multimodal design would support their creativity when they used it regularly were all between 3 and 4, and thus, it seems that participants leaned towards agreeing that these multimodal aspects are helpful. In addition, we asked participants to rate on a five point Likert scale "ease of use" of the experimental/multimodal (M=4.0, SD=1.12) and the baseline condition (M=3.9, SD=1.0) with both modalities receiving similarly positive ratings.
Furthermore, nine participants mentioned the LEDs display on the pen as the key features that they liked about the pen. Participants stated as reasons, for example, "The color is visible before one starts to draw", "The fact that the current color is visible on the pen", and "There is no need to use multiple different colored pens", "[I liked the] color display when using the Rainbow effect", and simply "the light effects'. Eleven participants mentioned performance and ergonomics related reasons, including "Good haptics and easy to use", "Good reaction times", "That it works fast", "Pen is very light, it fits comfortably in your hand, barely noticeable", "The precise tracking and the additional sensor [Leap Motion]". Two participants explicitly mentioned as the best feature being able to manipulate the stroke size while drawing and another two referred in general to duality e.g., "Parallel control over effects while drawing". One could argue that participants seem to have explicitly perceived the potential of the multimodal techniques to improve pragmatic and hedonic qualities.
We also asked participants for both drawing conditions if they would have liked to keep designing (beyond the 10 minutes slot that they were given) and why they would have liked to continue in case they answered yes. While only three participants answered yes for the baseline condition twenty-two participants answers yes for the experimental/multimodal condition. One participant stated " [because] i forgot the time. I was blown away'. Another participant stated " [because] the usage of the left hand with the system is intuitive after a few minutes. One is drawn into the task and a joy for drawing develops". Indeed, nine participants explicitly mentioned that they would have liked to keep drawing because they enjoyed it and thought that it was fun. Four participants mentioned they would have liked to keep exploring the features/effects in more detail. Participants who stated that they would have (also) liked to keep drawing in the baseline condition stated as reasons "[because] the pen reacted good in itself" and another stated "Because I never used a digital pen before".
When we asked participants to tell us what they didn't like with the multimodal interaction technique their critique often related to the drawing application not offering all the functions "professional" drawing application would provide, such as a function to draw straight lines and shapes, or difficulties to draw dots. Some also mentioned that the graphical user interface was not very usable, because check boxes were too small (which were the same size in both conditions). One participant criticized that the design only allowed distance to be used for two-handed manipulation. They wished to be able to move their hands sideways to manipulate additional functions. Only, two participants mentioned that the performance was not accurate or good enough.
The last question we asked was " What would need to be changed in the interaction technique(s) to support creativity". Participants answers were divers. Many participants proposed to add additional functionality. For example, one participant mentioned adding pressure sensitivity and another participant would want to have more colors (e.g., neon and glitter) and the ability to integrate camera photos. Another participant simply wished an undo function. It was also suggested to use Bluetooth instead of the usb cable connection. Four participants had suggestions related to personalizing the leap motion's "sensitivity" (i.e., how much one would have to move one's hand to access the whole color/size range).
Thematic analysis. In order to systematically analyze all the observations and participants' utterances made during the study we conducted a thematic analysis [11] . To this end, we transcribed relevant comments (e.g., direct references to creativity or to the interaction technique) and added them to the data collected through the post-hoc interviews. Then words and sentences that occurred repeatedly or were explicitly mentioned as important by participants were marked and included for each condition into an extensive mind map, which then were diverged into three common descriptors (e.g., by merging similar branches in the mind-map) to reduce redundant information in the mind-maps and to identify main themes for each condition.
The main themes that came up when participants spoke about the baseline condition were handling, conventional and standard tasks. Participants argued that the baseline condition mapped to a standard way of interacting with a pen. They considered it as method to solve standard tasks, offering a conventional handling very similar to traditional pen and paper. One participant (f, 58) who criticized the experimental condition explicitly stated "I am old-fashioned and I still like to paint with colored pencils". Indeed, we observed that participants age seemed to be important considering their perception of the experimental design's ability to support creativity. We computed Pearson's r to shed light into possible significant relations between participants' age and their ratings considering the five dimensions of creativity support. We found a significant correlation between age and ratings for Exploration (r=-.42, n=26, p=.03), and between age and participants' ratings of ease of use of the multimodal pen (r=-.48, n=26, p=.013). Consequently, with increasing age users are less likely to consider the multimodal pen design as supporting their creativity and more accurately Exploration as a dimension of creativity support. In a nutshell, older participants felt less motivated by the multimodal design to explore new ideas and techniques.
The themes that emerged about the experimental condition were versatile, exercise and creative potential. Participants seem convinced that the versatile character of the multimodal interaction technique, which allowed them to be flexible/versatile provided them a creative potential which they believed could be achieved/fused through exercise. Exercise refers to participants considering the use of both hands and the display on the pen as something new ,and that exercise would provide them more benefits over time. Versatile referred to the multimodality and how it provided alternatives which no other drawing app provided and which was non-standard.
In summary, participants feedback highlights that both conditions were usable. But only the experimental/multimodal condition was associated with a potential to increase/support "their" creativity by both motivating exercise and versatility. Participants have also associated the multimodal technique with more positive emotions, such as fun or "flow" (e.g., loss of conscious perception of time), which could be part of participants willingness for exercise and trying out new approaches/ideas.
DISCUSSION
Drawing is a ubiquitous activity, which we as humans learn to perform already in our childhood years and which help us to express ourselves, stimulate our thoughts, and engage intriguing ideas. For some, this playful activity may turn into a profession or a passion. As adults we may become aware of how we are empowered by the tools and materials we have at our disposal and explore new (and digital) options.
In this paper, we have so far argued and demonstrated that (multimodal) technology has the potential to support creativity in drawing/sketching activities. In the following, we will discuss the research results presented in this paper considering insights we have from taking part in sketching communities in our town and observing and interviewing members from these communities. Our intention is to describe the validity of creativity supporting technology for exemplary communities. Specific to these communities is their members' appreciation for sketching as a skill/craft and a desire to improve their related competences. We concretely draw insights from two (intersecting) groups that regularly meet for urban or nude sketching. They meet for the benefit of social contact and moreover consider these meetings as an opportunity to learn new techniques from each other, exercise, and keep their skills sharp for their professional daytime work as, for example gold smiths, layouters, concept artists, graphics designer, or wood-carvers. Both groups focus on the skill to sketch what they see in 3D strictly without relying on any 2D representations, such as photography. Each community meets typically once a week with 10-15 members attending sessions. Some members attend meetings only once in two weeks or a month, thus attendees of these meetings vary with a core group of about five member who "always" attend meetings. The insights we present are based on one researcher being a long time member of both groups, a second researcher attending the nude sketching community for three weeks, and a third researcher interviewing the urban sketchers on two occasions.
Attitudes Towards Technology
One may think that communities, such as the urban sketchers who meet to draw urban places or the nude sketchers who meet to draw nudes are not receptive to technology. Indeed, people who occupy an office job will sometimes cherish natural and conventional materials and welcome the challenge of using water-colors and sketchbooks where an "undo function" is not a real option. But overall members' attitudes towards technology and tech-adoption is very divers with actually most members being positive towards technology's potential to improve the outcome of their sketching activities. They tend to be willing to discuss technology, and how it may help or hinder their personal development. Both, limitations and potentials of technology are often topic of discussions. For example, group members will argue against using technology because of reflective screens and loss in haptic qualities when sketching on screen. On the one side, the lack of "materiality" is criticized. On the other side, they tend to motivate using technology because of "flexibility" (e.g., number of features or brushes) and increasing portability of modern devices. The actual tools that are used by members of these groups for sketching vary. Some members use only conventional pens and papers, but increasingly more members seem to start drawing on tablets.
Age and Creativity Support
Many of our discussions about using technology and what technology should be used for has been conducted with older members of the communities, who may have been drawing for decades on pen and paper and seem very intrigued by the new opportunities technology is starting to offer. We believe that there exists both a need and an extra design challenge for people who might start to deal with a decrease in ability (e.g., decrease of sight and motor control), which we have also observed in the user study considering older adults. Multimodal technology has undoubtedly the potential to address the needs of divers users. And of course, it would also be "good" if we were able to provide "artists" with changing abilities not only new multimodal ways to express themselves but also long term adaptive solutions, which may adapt to their changing skills, competences, physical and cognitive abilities over time. We believe reinforcement learning and interactive machine learning methods (e.g., [21, 41, 47] ) may be apt for this task. Overall, such solutions would allow artists with decreasing ability to continue an activity that many people in the sketching communities see as a key aspect of their (social) life and consequently an important factor for their psychological well-being. However, one should keep aware that the design aim is flourishing people's crafts and skills and not replacing them carelessly with autonomous solutions, which we believe would have less value for the communities that we observed.
"Traditional" Creativity Support Practices
It should not be surprising that sketching communities already apply some "creativity support" techniques to break out of usual routines and help to build new skills. For instance, it is common for nude sketchers to limit a drawing session's time frame to only a few minutes. Most techniques are easy ways to increase the level of (cognitive) challenge and help members to increase their sketching competence or "force" them to try out new techniques and styles, such as one line drawings.
The user study results have clearly presented why participants have perceived the multimodal pen as significantly more supporting their creativity. They felt significantly more Enjoyment, Exploration, Expressivenes, and ResultsWorthEffort. We did not design the multimodal pen prototype with the intention to be a replacement or imitation of the digital pen, but rather offer new and additional modalities for input while drawing. Consequently, participants had more opportunities to challenge themselves in case they felt the "baseline options" were not demanding enough. However, there was still a risk that the additional input techniques could have been dismissed or even could have interfered with participants' creativity, since constraining design activities can support creativity by providing friction for creativity [31] . Overall, we believe that providing alternative interaction modalities to existing tools will have the potential to increase creativity support. There is especially the potential to enable "artists" to "bend" new modalities towards their own needs to challenge themselves at the right level and to continuously foster their skill levels and competences. We may require performing more and deeper ethnomethodological inquiries with users in the field and communities such as the urban and nude sketchers to shed light on how new techniques will result in new creativity practices. Nevertheless, we hope our research so far will inspire fellow researcher to join the study of how multimodal interaction can support creativity.
Limitations and Future Work
While participants stated to anticipate that the multimodal condition would support their creativity over time, one would need additional long term studies to make sure if this is really the case. Our research results are based on a study with a very simple mid-air gesture. Additional research is needed to explore the pen and midair interaction space in a comprehensive manner. For example, it is unclear if implementing more mid-air gestures may introduce fatigue and hinder creativity support; and, maybe it is possible that some hand movement types foster creativity while others constrain it. Future work is also needed to study how for example pen+speech and pen+tangible may also support creativity. In terms of exploring the impact of multimodality on creativity support we have provided an initial study. We believe that future research should include other methods than the CSI questionnaire for the measurement of creativity support to improve and broaden our understanding of how multimodality impacts creativity and its support.
CONCLUSION
We believe that creativity as a cognitive skill is highly relevant in and for the design of multimodal interfaces. Thus, a general aim of our research was to shed light on the potential of multimodality to support creativity and consequently to also inspire fellow researchers to explore how their research in multimodal interaction may also support creativity. In order to demonstrate how a multimodal design can support creativity we have first presented a multimodal (digital) pen prototype and reported in detail on a comparative user study with 26 participants comparing the prototype to a baseline version (i.e., a digital pen without the multimodal features). Results have highlighted significant differences, with the multimodal pen receiving higher Creativity Support Index (CSI) scores and supporting significantly more Enjoyment, Exploration, Expressiveness, and ResultsWorthEffort as dimensions of creativity support. To provide deeper insights and relevance of the research topic we complemented the CSI based results with results of a thematic analysis and insgiths we gathered from "applied ethnographies" with two sketching communities in our town.
